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RohmProposes Major Vitarelli Takes Lead inThe Nerd
Changes ForAd Seven
Rhonda Carnahan

Erik Larsen
Contributing Writer
These cold days, students around
campus warm up at the initiation o f
two topics. The first is Chuck’s
new menu items. But close on the
tail-feathers o f the grilled chicken
are the issues surrounding the proposed alterations within Christian
Ministries. The Christian -Ministries office oversees the touring.
teams, M IS, community ministries,
local church ministries, and campus Fellowship.
Within the Fellowship, seven
young men lead the services on
Sunday mornings and evenings, and
Wednesday evenings. Both the
Advisory-7 and the Fellowship
have been slated for slight alteratj on s

The alterations stem from a desire on the part o f Bob Rohm, V ice
Resident o f Christian Ministries,
to re-evaluate the goals and directions o f the Fellowship and the
Advisory-7. The first alteration is
that the Fellowship’s Sunday mom-

Staff Writer
Chris Vitarelli is a nerd. W ell, at
ing service will not meet this fall least from February 8 -1 0 in this
quarter. The other proposed alter- year’s winter production o f “The
ation is to include female students Nerd.”
Set in Terre Haute, Indiana, “The
on B>e Advisory-7,
Nerd”
is a fast paced comedy that
But why should the Fellowship
critics
say
will “bring an audience
change? Because in the normal ebb
to
its
knees
laughing.”
an<^ Bow o f life, there is a constant
Directed
by
Gary Barker, Assis
re-evaluation o f goals and direction,
tant
Professor
o f Communication
The question needs to include a conArts/Theater,
the
play centers on a
sideration o f the long term profit o f
young
architect
by
the name of
such change. Here, Rohm s busiWillum
Cubbert
(lamin
Ferner),
ness experience speaks for itself as
and
Rick
Steadman
(Chris
Vitarelli)
takes a long-term view o f the
who brings frustration to Cubbert’s
above issues.
life.
Rohm said that the Christian MinCubbert has often told his friends
istries office serves a two-fold goal.
about
the debt he owes to Steadman,
The office encourages students to
a
fellow
ex -G I who saved his life
become servants by being involved
after
he
was
seriously wounded in
*n a local church. When asked what
Vietnam.
Though
he has never met
the face o f Christian Ministries at
Cedarville College will look like in his rescuer, Cubbert writes to
five or ten years, Rohm responded Steadman telling him that as long
that while much will remain similar, as he is alive “you will have some
will concentrate more on edifying body on Earth who will do any
aud building the local church. He thing for you.”
To Cubbert’s delight, Steadman
said students should take a stronshows
up unexpectedly at his apart
2er view o f the local church,
ment.
Cubbert’s
delight soon fades
During the last few weeks during
however
as
he
learns
that Steadman
Continued on page 8
is a hopeless, clueless, incredibly
inept “nerd." Steadman soon wears
out his welcome, and his continued
presence among Cubbert and his
friends leads to one hilarious inci
dent after another.
Vitarelli, a sophomore Bible/
Christian education and youth ma
jo r says he gets a lot of teasing
about his part as the nerd.
sistent pattern o f meaningful contri“People say I was type-cast and
butions to the Society and to the
that I didn ’ t even have to try out for
profession over a period o f years.
the part,” he said.
The selection process begins with
Vitarelli has played more quiet
peers nominating a fellow member characters in previous Cedarville
without his or her knowledge. The productions “The Diary o f Anne
Associate Fellow nominating com Frank” and “Much Ado aboutNothmittee screens the nominations and ing.” He said that he wanted the
gives a narrower list o f candidates to challenge that comes with playing
the members o f the international a part that required him to change
STC board, who then elect the new the way he walked, talked, and
A ssociate Fellows. Over 18,000 acted overall. He said he most en
people are members o f STC, and joys playing a role that gets the
fewer than one hundred have been laughs.
named Associate Fellows.
“Even in high school I have
In order to receive this award, one
played old men or Swedes or gang
must be a member of STC for ten sters. This role is truly odd by defi
years. Since Hamer is presently it. nition and title. I have never been
Continued of page $1 set up to give as many laughs as I

Writing SocietyNames
HamerAssociate Fellow
Beverly Keist

;ave
e're
dia

Lead Writer
According to Sandra Hamer, the
Professional writing program at
Cedarville College is “one o f the
best-kept secrets on campus.” However, the program and its students
are recognized nationally by the
Society for Technical Communication (STC ), an organization of
Which Harner is a member.
Harner’ s role in developing
Cedarville’s professional writing
Program contributed to her recently
being named Associate Fellow of
STC, an elective and honorary rank.
STC describes selected Associate
Bellows as “exceptional individuals who have demonstrated a con-

am in this show, and that is my
favorite thing about this character. I
am such a ham, and I love making
people laugh,” he said.
To help prepare for his role as a
nerd, Vitarelli said that he some-

and in images rather than specifics
all o f the time. It is easy to relate to
him and follow his teaching patterns,” he said.
Both Ferner and Vitarelli said
they have had as much fun practic-

Chris Vitarelli, who plays the nerd, gets strangled by Jam in Ferner, who plays Willum
Cubbert in this winter's play. Photo by P. Wallis

times assumes his character while
in his dorm room.
“One thing that has helped me
prepare for this role is doing every
day things as the nerd would. Every
now and then I ’ll put on my nerd
glasses and walk around the unit.
My unit mates, especially my room
mate, think it’s a little odd, but
they’re okay about it,” he said.
Ferner, a junior communication
arts major who recently transferred
to Cedarville, said he loves the the
ater and tried out for the play be
cause he wanted the opportunity to
work with Barker.
“I haven’t seen him (Barker) do
anything on stage, but I have heard
that he is a very good actor. I like the
way that he thinks, very abstractly

ing for this production as the audi
ence will have seeing it on the stage.
“Sometimes I think if Barker
would just let us go out there on
stage, we’d have a pretty funny
show,” said Vitarelli, “It would have
no plot, but people would laugh!
W e’re a crazy bunch.”
Barker admits that there are no
great social messages or heavy
themes in “The Nerd” but that the
main reason to see this production
is to have a good time.
“The purpose o f this play is pure
enjoyment. This will be a really
e n jo y a b le
ev en in g
in
the
theater...This play is unique at Ce
darville because it is such a broad,
contemporary comedy,” he said.
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StaleyLectureship Series FeaturesTheologianBreshears Dai
Pres® Delease..................
On Tuesday, February 13, Dr.
Gerry E. Breshears will speak at
James T. Jeremiah Chapel to dis
cuss “The Three Dimensions of
Maturing," the first part o f the 1996
Staley Lectureship series. He has
titled the series What Shall I Do

With Sin in My Life.
His Wednesday lecture is entitled
“Forgive? I Can’t Forget It!” The
series concludes on Thursday with
“A Time to Laugh?”
Breshears was bom in Albuquer
que, New M exico to Christian par
ents . He spent his boyhood years on
a farm in the Ozarks o f Missouri.
While there, he and his family at
tended the church his grandfather
pastored for many years as a farmerpastor. Breshears received Jesus
Christ as his personal savior at age
8 and was baptized shortly after
that. One o f his first acts following
that was to lead one o f his friends to
Jesus Christ.
He moved back to Albuquerque
to begin seventh grade and remained
there through his bachelor’s pro
gram in mathematics and education
at the University o f New M exico.
He married Sherry at the end o f his
senior year at the university. Dur

ing that time, he had a four year
period where he rejected Christian
ity for intellectual reasons. Through
the ministry of a new pastor in his
church, he re-examined Christian
ity and recommitted himself to be
ing a disciple o f Jesus Christ.
After teaching mathematics for a
year in a suburb o f D en v er,
Breshears and his family went to
the Philippines to teach at Faith
Academy, the largest school for
missionary children in the world.
During the three years serving as a
Mission Associate with Conserva
tive Baptist Foreign Mission Soci
ety, he not only taught math to
missionary kids, but also became
deeply involved in helping start
Calvary Baptist Church. He returned
to the United States forformal train
ing for ministry. He did his semi
nary work at Denver Seminary and
his doctoral work at Fuller Semi
nary. He came to Western Semi
nary in 1980.
Being a faculty member at W est
ern takes Breshears well beyond
classroom teaching. He spends
many hours each week meeting with
students individually and in small
groups to discuss theology as it
impacts life as a Christian, to talk

about career directions, family and
church life, and a myriad o f other
topics. Breshears has also given time
to several significant administra
tive roles at Western. He initiated
the Master o f Art in Exegetical The
ology program and chaired the
seminary’s Curriculum Revision
Committee. He currently chairs the
Division o f Theological Studies and
serves on the Dean’s Council.
Beyond the campus, Breshears is
a new member at Grace Commu
nity Church o f Gresham. Before
that he functioned for fourteen years
as an “adjunct pastor” at Lents Bap
tist Church, serving as an elder and
adult Sunday school teacher. He
served as president o f the Evangeli
cal Theological Society in 1993.
Breshears continues to serve on
both the national and regional ex
ecutive committees of that organi
zation. His interest in integration of
theology and psychology has led
him to work with counseling cen
ters across the country. He is a con
tributing editor for the Journal o f

an adopted daughter, Cyndee. They
enjoy making their home a center o f
hospitality and ministry to all sorts
o f people. Breshears' hobbies in-

wm

elude computers, racquetball, strategy games, hiking, and cross coun
try skiing,
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Cedars is a bi-weekly publication issued on Fridays, except
during breaks and exam weeks. The goal o f Cedars is to entertain
and inform its readership through reporting on our campus and our

Psychology and Theology.

community.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
Cedars, its staff, or o f Cedarville College, but are solely those o f the

His wife, Sherry, works in com
puter network communications for
Bank o f America. They have two
natural sons, Donn and David, and

writer.
Year-long subscriptions are available to the public at $ 20.00
(U .S. M ail). Checks should be made payable to Cedars.
W e welcome your comments and suggestions.
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Well, it is that time of the quarter. Homework is piling up, students are frantically trying to finish
|research papers (that they’ve known about since the first week of January), and projects are quickly approaching |
|their deadlines. In general, everyone is stressed. That is precisely the word to describe me last week. I was
I overwhelmed with the helpless feeling that even if I worked for 24 hours every day without sleep for the next
|month, I still wouldn’t get all my work done. To remedy that state o f mind, two friends and I packed up and
|
escaped to Lynchburg, Virginia for a peaceful, relaxing weekend.
Abandoning our usual foresight and cautiousness, we did not check the weather forecast before we
|
I left. The car also somehow found itself void of a tune up or oil check. Nevertheless, the three of us merrily
1 trotted off to Virginia last Thursday after classes. It was the typical girl get-away...singing at the top o f our
I lungs, telling our most embarrassing moments, remembering our first impressions of each other, and laughing
j

I

|hysterically.
. .
.
1
Six hours later, it was pitch black and we were slipping all over the icy road and straining to see in the
|blinding snow near Charleston, West Virginia. Gone were the rounds of songs and three part harmonies we
I sang so lightheartedly only a few hours before. Now we were sitting tensely on the edge of our seats, our eyes j
I bulging and our knuckles white. We suddenly hit a patch of ice and started fishtailing. The car was so out of
|
I control that we slid, skidded and did a 360 between two semi's. I cannot describe the sheer terror of those few |
1 seconds. I opened my eyes, and I was in the other lane facing the opposite direction. Shaking, I proceeded to
j
drive five miles per hour in the direction we had just come from until I could find a place to safely turn around, j
God must have assigned an angel to maneuver us out o f the seemingly unavoidable head on collsion, because it j
|certainly was not me in control o f that car.
The trip did not end without another very near-death experience, a flat tire, and my car ending up in a j
snow drift. When the three of us finally rolled back into Cedarville last Tuesday night, we all had very different i
perspectives from when we left. Yes, I did learn the valuable lesson o f thinking ahead before one travels, but I
also learned about priorities. Suddenly my senior research project, my debate tournament, and getting Cedars
out this week were the last things on my mind. I was just thankful to be back alive! It certainly was not a
relaxing weekend, but it was just what I needed to put my "problems" right back into a healthy perspective. I
1 realized that I had clicked into the mode of diving headfirst into my work and then resurfacing, after a period of ;
|time, to breathe. I was literally missing out on life by being so stressed. How many memories and opportunities

j
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j were rushing by me without me ever noticing?
The funny thing about life is that important events don’t announce themselves. You know, trumpets
I don’t sound to let you know you are going to meet the most important person you’ve ever met, or read the most
|important thing you’re ever going to read, or have the most important conversation you are ever going to have.
|Usually something that is going to change your whole life is a memory before you even realize it. So don't miss
|important aspects of life by clicking into the “automatic drive” mode of ‘ju st gettingby” until your next cram
I week. Life is meant to live to the fullest. And it's full of surprises.

■

0<
Christian Family Practice
Office Hours by Appointment

256-9700
1343 Woodman Dr.
Dayton, OH 45432
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Darentobe Different: Is There Really aMiss or Mister Right?
Daren Houck
Business Manager
A perfect ten. Everybody ’ s dream
ls to find that special someone, that
Ms. or Mr. Right. Come on, you
hiow the one I ’m talking about.
The one who knows exactly what
you want and gives it to you, the one
who never makes a mistake, the one
who never gets grouchy, the one
who knows exactly how you are
feeling and is sensitive to it, the one
"h o always puts the toilet seat down,
h e one...
Wow, I could go on for days.
There is an endless list that every
breathing person could make, miles
long, about all the right things. But
come on; who are we kidding?
There IS no Ms. or Mr. Perfect.
Unfortunately, I think that the ma
jority of the world population thinks
hat there is and refuses to associate
"nth any but that particular one.

Now, I haven’t been able to travel
all over the world, so let’s examine
Cedarville’s “Dream Come True”
(referred to from here on out as
DCT) idea. I ’ve interviewed differ
ent individuals and tried to put to
gether a sort-of consensus o f the
perfect mate.
Okay, through the girl’s dorms
first (Remember that women are
legally allowed in men’s profes
sional sport’s locker rooms, so this
is legal). I ’m sure that I can very
easily find the perfect pieces to make
up the perfect man. Nice posters:
Brad Pitt seems to be a regular, a
co u p le o f Joh n n y D ep p ’ s.
Ooh...here’s a Daren Houck. I won
der what the read circle and big red
slash through the face means? Any
way, let’s move on. I see a lot of
Claude M onet’s on the walls, and
several John Keats on the end tables.
Is that Harry Connick, Jr. I hear in

the background?
Honestly, I don’t even need to go
over to a guys dorm. I had the privi
lege o f living in one for two years.
The walls were covered with sev
eral different ladies: Mariah Carey
was a favorite, the girl from the
Guess ad, M eg Ryan, Claudia
Schiffer, and even Courtney Cox.
B y walking through a guys dorm,
it’s very obvious what is a “perfect
woman” for a guy. Guys all want
one thing: a good cook. That’s cor
rect. Ms. Right is made up o f one
part Meg Ryan, one part Mariah
Carey, one part Claudia Schiffer
(make that two or three parts), and
one part Betty Crocker (guess which
part the latter makes up?).
W ell, it’s time to wake up. That
D CT does not exist! Don’t you see
the danger in taking all o f these
parts and trying to put them to
gether as one ideal? Some guy
named Darwin tried that, and he
ended up with a monkey. If you

have a preconceived picture o f a
Cedarville guy looking like our man
Brad and singing Harry Connick,
Jr. every night as he gives you a rose
and a book o f poetry written just for
you, prepare to be disappointed.
And if you expect to be T W IR P ’ed
by Meg Ryan and have her cook
you a seven course meal sometime
soon, come back to earth. You will
only be disappointed.
Please don’t go off, just let me
explain. Am I saying that D C T
doesn’t exist? Not at all; he or she
definitely does! But you need to
learn to relax about this dating thing.
Too many people are afraid o f not
matching up, making the grade, etc.
and end up with a sour taste in their
mouth. Go out and have fun. Build
friendships, meet new people - im
perfect people who make mistakes,
people who aren’t the best looking
or most talented.
That is a part o f the beauty o f a
relationship: loving someone for

their heart, for that which will last,
growing spiritually, emotionally,
and in maturity through the tough
times o f adjusting a less-than-perfect personality on BOTH sides.
When someone is perfect and never
makes a mistake, how will you be
sure o f your love? Only when your
relationship hits the rocks, when
mistakes are made, can you give
and receive a true love that is tested
by fire.
So please, lose the unrealistic vi
sion o f some adonis in white to take
you away. If you have a certain
picture burned into your brain be
fore you meet this person, you never
W ILL meet them. But if you are
open to someone you already know
who is sweet and caring and allow
them to BEC O M E that picture, then
you’ve found your Dream Come
True.
Shakespeare once said, “If music
be the food for love, play on.” Is
that Harry I hear?
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ClintonAddress Lacks Consistency
Contributing Writer
Pop quiz! I know that all o f you
have been striving to be better in
formed citizens. Therefore, I have
no doubts that you should be able to
answer a few simple questions about
the president’s State o f the Union
Address. Thinking caps on.
L et’s start with an easy one.
1) According to the president, the
state o f the union is:
a) Strong
b) Strong
c) Strong
Right: The answer is “strong.”
Good job. At least you answered
one correctly. Now for some more
difficult tests o f your informedness.
2) According to the president’s
speech:
a) The era o f B ig Government is
over.
b) Citizens should not have to
fend for themselves.
c) Government does not have all
the answers.
Wrong: The answer is “all of the
above.”
3) The president’s speech addressed:
a) Mostly liberal themes
b) Mostly conservative themes
c) Mostly re-election themes
Wrong: The answer is “Mostly am
biguous themes,” but I will accept
any answer.
4) Theseven keys to a “more perfect
union” mentioned by the president:
a) Give clear, concise, practical
solutions to our nation’s problems.

b) Conform to his statements
about B ig Government and its abil
ity to solve all the problems.
c) Should not be embraced in any
way because o f the president’s
Democratic ties.
Wrong: The answer is “neglected to
address hom osexuals, abortion
rights, and affirm ative action.”
However, I will accept any answer
mentioning the fact that the speech
applauded churches and religious
groups for their work toward wel
fare reform.
5) In reference to higher education,
the president proposed:
a) Making ten thousand dollars
of college tuition tax deductible.
b) A one thousand dollar scholar
ship for the top 5 percent o f every
high school graduating class in the
United States.
c) To “open the doors o f college
even wider.”
Wrong: Although all o f these were
stated by the president, the correct
answer is: to extend the arm o f Big
Govemmenteven further into higher
education.
Hopefully your score truly re
flects your increasing political
awareness. Now that we know what
the speech said, we need to analyze
what the speech means.
Despite the conservative rhetoric
about families, churches, and end
ing Big Government, the president’s
speech targeted very partisan, lib
eral themes. His challenges to Con
gress to send him bi-partisan bills

reforming welfare and Medicare
ring hollow in light o f the fact that
he has vetoed several versions o f
these bills in the last few weeks.
Although he challenged Congress
to give states and localities more
power to govern, several weeks ago
he vetoed such a package. This pack
age would have given states huge
block grants to implement many o f
the reforms that the president sug
gested.
This hypocrisy can only be curbed
if we, the citizens, hold our elected
leaders responsible for their state
ments. W e must realize and help
others to realize that no matter what
these individuals say, the impor
tance o f their message always lies
in how they act upon it.
However, as a nation we no longer
consider politicians' actions as a
viable evaluation o f their effective
ness. W hat they say no longer holds
any meaning. Despite the lies, de
ceit and unethical actions, “dirty”
politicians still wield power because
we perceive them as figureheads o f
an ideal.
The general public has conceded
that what politicians stand for over
shadows what they say or do. This
tragic turn in the American mindset
can be corrected but only if we
return to accountability. We must
take what politicians say at face
value, hold them accountable to take
action on it, and critically evaluate
the ideology behind the rhetoric.
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Miss Amy L. Burson
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Miss Susan J. Dunham
Mr. James S. Dyer
Mr. RyanJ. Dyer
Mr. Ryan C. Eby
Mr. Chad D. Eder
Miss Mamie E. Ehlers
Miss Rachelle H. Elder
Mr. Linton L. Ellis
Mr. Jonathan E. Emery
Miss Jocelyn N. Endsley
Miss Roxanne K. England
Mr. Kurtis A. Epp
Miss Jean E. Estes
Mr. Rutledge E. Etheridge
Mr. Bryan B. Falk
Mr. Jeremy D. Farlow
Mr. Bradley A. Fawcett
Mr. Aron C. Fay
.
Miss Rebecca L. Ferguson
Mr. Brian P. Finnity
Miss Kristi L. Fitzpatrick
Mr. Eric W. Fiveland
Mr. Greg R. Flory
Miss Laura L. Foeldvari
Mr. Joel R. Foerch
Miss Noelle L. Folkman
Miss Andrea A. Forbes
Mr. Daniel C. Fomess
Mr. Sean C. Fox
Miss Beth M. Frank
Mr. Daniel E. Freeman
Miss Heather S. French
Mr. Jamie C. French
Mr. Brett J. Frey
Mr. Jerry L. Funston
Miss Bethany J. Gaffner
Mr. Jess E. Gamiere
Miss Wendy J. Garber
Miss Bethany Geiger
Mr. Timothy M. George
Miss Jillisa R. Gerber
Mr. Stephen C. Gerber
Miss Linda D. Gilbert
Mr. Randy J. Gilbert
Miss Amy E. Gillespie
Miss Amy E. Ginn
Miss Deborah G. Gleichman

Miss Laura R. Glessner
Mr. John G. Glick
Miss Latoya A. Gonzales
Miss Pam J. Goodwin
Mr. Blake O. Goulette
Mr. Jason A. Grahame
Miss Heidi L. Grant
Mr. Michael J. Graybill
Mr. Daniel V. Grazier
Mr. Joshua L. Green
Miss Mindy D. Gregg
Miss Jessica L. Griffith
Miss Robyn H. Groves
Miss Kimberly A. Gurry
Miss Carrie A. Gwilt
Mr. Kevin T. Gwin
Miss Jodie D. Hager
Mr. Matthew D. Hamer
Miss Tiffany A. Hamilton
Miss Anna M. Hamrick
Miss Rachel C. Hanawalt
Mr. M. Anson Hanbury
Mr. Stephen D. Handel
Mr. Josh C. Hanks
Mr. Dustin H. Hansen
Miss Amie B. Hapeman
Miss Anna M. Harlan
Miss Melissa K. Hartman
Mr. James J. Harty
Mr. Aaron M. Hassell
Mr. David L. Hassenzahl
Miss Julie M. Hastings
Miss Karen M. Hatcher
Mr. David N. Heim *'
Miss Rachel A. Henricks
Mr. Mark A. Hershner
Miss Misty M. Hetzler
Miss Headier A. Hicks
Miss Brooke T. Higgins
Miss Michelle S. Higgins
Mr. McArthur O. Hill Jr.
Mr. Geoffrey A. Hillman, Jr.
Miss Christina L. Hillman
Miss Melissa A. Hively
Mr. Jonathan D. Hjembo
Miss Kristine L. Hoadley
Miss Jennifer A. Hoffman
Mr. W. Bruce Holt
Miss Jennifer M. Home
Miss Julia J. Home
Mr. J. David Hoskins
Mr. Daren M. Houck
Mr. Nathan A. Houk
Miss Shannon A. House
Miss Jennifer E. Howell
Mr. Bowe Hoy
Mr. Daniel A. Huber
Mr. Daniel J. Hudson
Mr. Ryan C. Huebner
Miss Valerie R. Huggler
Miss Alison Huizinga
Miss Kristen L. Hunter
Miss Amy B. Hurst
Mr. Jeffrey D. Hyatt
Mr. Scott A. Ice
Miss Jennifer L. Ingalls
Miss Kristy Jackson
Miss Karen L. Jacobsen
Miss Kristin L. Jacoby
Miss Julie R. Jaskikla
Mr. Stephen L. Jenkins
Miss Sarah A. Jenks
Miss April J. Johnson
Mr. Derek P. Johnson
Miss Rebecca J. Johnson
Mr. Todd L. Johnson
Mr. David A. Jones
Miss Rebecca S. Jordan
Miss Anne Katrine Jorstad
Miss Julie A. Jouwstra
Miss Allison M. Justice
Miss Angela S. Justice
Miss Kelly L. Kanten
Miss Susan L. Kauffman
Mr. Chester W. Kaufman
Miss Libby D. Kennedy
Mr. Scott L. Kennedy
Miss Erin R. Killian
Miss Suzanne M. King
Mr. Jeffrey R. Kirsch
Mr. Brian S. Klakring
Miss Andrea L. Kline
Mr. Craig A. Klotzbach
Miss Rebecca J. Kniowski
Miss Elizabeth M. Kramer
Miss Kendra L. Krick
Miss Laura C. Kroner
Mr. John B. Krueger
Mr. Kevin J. Kuczynski
Mr. Mike Kuhns
Miss Bonnie E. Kuvshinikov
Miss Michelle R. Labor
Miss Rebecca L. Lakes
Miss Lori L. Landwehr

Mr. Todd A. Lane
Miss Anna R. Lankhorst
Miss Sarah E. Laramore
Miss Jaime R. Larson
Miss Julie A. Lauritzen
Mr. Gary M. Lavoie
Miss Cynthia F. Lawry
Miss Carol L. Lee
Miss Susie Lee
Miss Suzanne L. Lehman
Miss Nancy K. Leiter
Miss Lesa A. Lepak
Miss Sarah M. Lightly
Miss Monica B. Lindsey
Mr. Joseph A. Lloyd
Miss Rebecca A. Lodge
Miss Allison I. Loeks
Miss Lisa M. Lough
Mr. Todd M. Lozier
Mr. Fred S. Ludwig
Miss Jennifer J. Lutz
Mr. Paul S. Lykowski
Mr. Robert D. Mac Donald
Miss Stephanie R. Mace
Mr. Jonathan M. Magin
Mrs. Michele R. Mahaffey
Miss Miekka M. Maile
Miss Kara J. Malone
Miss Carrie A. Mansfield
Mr. Samuel V. Mantravadi
Mr. John L. Marcum
Miss Heather E. Marsceau
Mr. Andrew T. Marshall
Miss LaRae A. Martin
Miss Sarah L. Martin
Miss Julie A. Martindale
Mr. John M. Mason
Mr. Adam J. Mattison
Miss Brenda J. Mattke
Miss Beth A. Maxie
Miss Kimberly A. Maynard
Miss Ruthann M. Me Auley
Miss Jennifer Me Callister
Mr. Christopher C. Me Caskey
Miss Eileen R. McCoskey
Miss Danette K. Me Cullough
Miss Liz A. Me Donald
Mr. Chad R. Me Fadden
Miss Kathy L. Me Farland
Miss Dawn M. Me Glothin
Miss Becky E. Me Intyre
Miss Kimberly I. Me Kenzie
Mr. Ethan A. Me Quinn
Mr. Philip E. Me Vey
Miss Stephanie D. Mead
Miss Sarah E. Medlong
Mr. Joseph K. Mellish
Miss Angela A. Meredith
Mr. Chris L. Merrell
Mr. Ross B. Meyers
Mr. Joshua B. Michael
Miss Tammy M. Michaels
Miss Carin E. Michaleski
Miss Amy R. Miller
Mr. Brent D. Miller
Miss Cara A. Miller
Miss Carrie Miller
Mr. Eric J. Miller
Miss Erika D. Miller
Miss Kimberly J. Miller
Miss Michelle L. Miller
Miss Laura J. Milligan
Miss Donna C. Mitchell
Miss Julie R. Mobley
Miss Bethann J. Mohn
Miss Kaedra R. Moll
Miss Katie J. Moon
Mr. Jonathan D. Moore
Mr. Sean D. Moore
Mr. Eric K. Morgan
Miss Jennifer L. Mosby
Mr. Mark G. Moseley
Mrs. Brenda S. Moss
Mr. Jeff B. Motter
Miss Christine M. Mottin
Mr. David N. Mullins, Jr.
Miss Jody L. Muoio
Mr. Jonathan R. Murphy
Miss Amanda K. Murray
Miss Jennifer R. Myers
Miss Jennifer S. Myers
Miss Catherine E. Nelson
Miss Angela J. Nettleingham
Miss Meredith B. Neufeld
Mr. Michael P. Neufeld
Mr. Timothy E. Nicklas
Miss Andrea L. Nicodemus
Mr. Christopher A. Nolt
Miss Laura E. O'Bern
Miss Sara L. Ober
Mr. Daniel C. Ohlson
Miss Erika K. Olin
Miss Virginia R. Opperman
Mr. Timothy P. Overdorf

Miss Shonda M. Overman
Miss Amy L. Owens
Mr. Troy A. Page
Mr. Stephen M. Paine
Miss Julie K. Palmer
Mr. Matt C. Palombo
Mr. Nathan J. Paquet
Miss Cynthia L. Parsons
Miss Wendy K. Passineau
Mr. Chad A. Patterson
Mr. Nathan M. Payne
Mr. Jay B. Penning
Mr. Bradley M. Peppo
Miss Charis L. Perez
Miss Marla B. Perkins
Miss Sherry L. Perkins
Mr. Christopher D. Perry
Miss Kari L. Persons
Miss Leah J. Peter
Miss Sheri Phipps
Miss Melinda J. Pickell
Mr. Jonathan E. Pickens
Mrs. Patricia A. Pickens
Mrs. Dorothy Piovesan
Miss Melissa M. Pitonyak
Miss Samantha J. Polgardy
Mr. Aaron J. Ponzani
Miss Shannon L. Pope
Mr. Jeremy R. Porrett
Miss Erica L. Porter
Mr. Richard W. Porter
Mr. Luke D. Postema
Miss Cynthia L. Potter
Miss Sarah A. Powell
Mr. David J. Preston
Mr. Jeremy P. Preston
Miss Denise R. Proudfoot
Miss Nicole L. Pryor
Miss Kathleen M. Pugh
Mr. Paul J. Puryear
Mr. Jason R. Quinn
Mr. N. Joseph Qussar
Miss Lisa D. Radcliff
Mr. Nathan H. Radford
Mr. Seth D. Rafferty
Miss Allison M. Randall
Mr. Christopher D. Rayder
Mr. Joseph M. Reaper
Miss Maria G. Redfem
Miss Melissa B. Reed
Miss Laura M. Refior
Mr. Robert W. Reich
Miss Jennifer L. Reilly
Mr. Raymond R. Reinhard
Mr. Jon C. Reinhardt
Miss Janelle T. Reis
Mr. Matthew C. Rexford
Mr. Thomas N. Richards
• Miss Charity H. Rizer
Mr. Micah E. Roberts
Miss Shawna L. Roberts
Mr. David W. Robinson Jr.
Miss Elizabeth A. Rogers
Miss Rachel L. Rogers
Mr. Jason M. Roloff
Miss Jennifer L. Ross
Miss Paula R. Rucker
Miss Carla M. Salvaggio
Miss Michelle L. Sarver
Miss Stacy M. Saville
Miss Bonnie J. Schaefer
Miss Summer K. Schafer
Mr. Mark L. Schamberg
Miss Christine R. Scheffel
Mr. James W. Scheid
Miss Ivy J. Schlesener
Miss Amy L. Scobee
Mr. Christopher J. Scott
Mr. Dan C. Scott
Miss Kimberly J. Scott
Mr. Toran C. Scott
Miss Kimberly D. Seboe
Miss Amber L. Seely
Mr. Benjamin T. Selander
Miss Tara B. Seyfert
Mr. Andrew H. Shaw
Mr. Scott D. Shaw
Miss Amie J. Shear
Mr. Matthew A. Sherwood
Mrs. Andrea L. Shihady
Mr. Brett D. Shilton
Miss Monique N. Shoaf
Mr. Michael P. Shupp
Mr. Andrew J. Sipes
Miss Tamara J. Sitorius
Mr. Daniel A. Skurdal
Miss Heather R. Smith
Miss Shannon S. Snow
Miss Rebecca E. Sokoll
Mr. Chad L. Sorensen
Mr. Eric R. Sorensen
Miss Rebekah M. Sorensen
Mr. David J. Southwell
Miss Hilary A. Southwell
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Mr. Brian D. Spencer
Miss Brooke N. Spieth
Mr. Christopher D. Spradlin
Miss Angela L. St. Amour
Miss Kendra M. Stanton
Miss Kristen A. Stanton
Mr. Jeffrey W. Starkey
Miss Christina S. Stauffer
Mr. Eric J. Steenwyk
Miss Janelle R. Steiner
Mr. Darin P. Stevens
Mr. Jason D. Stevens
Miss Megan B. Stevens
Miss Elizabeth J. Stewart
Miss Rebecca L. Story
Miss Tamara L. Strong
Miss J. Erin Stuenzi
Miss Jessica A. Stuenzi
Miss Melissa S. Stumbo
Miss Sarah A. Svendsen
Miss Deborah A. Sweeney
Miss Kathy L. Tanis
Miss Jamie L. Tegtmeier
Mr. Shane B. Tenny
Miss Jennifer K. Tew
Miss Amy R. Thayer
Mr. Brian D. Thigpen
Mr. Benjamin J. Thirey
Mr. Scott B. Thomas
Mr. Adam J. Thompson
Miss Debra E. Thompson
Miss Diana L. Thompson
Mr. Matthew S. Thompson
Miss Lisa D. Thomson
Mr. Damon M. Titus
Mr. Anthony W. Torlone
Miss Melany G. Trimble
Mr. Jeffrey M. Tromp
Mr. Brad C. Umland
Miss Rebecca F. Upham
Mr. Seth D. Valentine
Mr. Jason S. Van Heukelum
Miss Natalie R. Vandemark
Miss Amy E. Vamer
Mr. Kevin D. Vaughn
Miss Bethany L. Vaught
Mr. Reuben D. Vawter
Miss Amanda R. Veach
Miss Beth A. Vencill
Miss Rebecca S. Voigt
Mr. Bradley A. Voumard
Miss Melissa L. Wabeke
Miss Leann K. Waddington
Miss Keely R. Waibel
Miss Bethany K. Walker
I Miss Lisa N. Walker
Mr. Timothy D. Walker
Miss Tricia L. Walker
Mr. W. Charles Walker
Miss Lindsay M. Wallen
Miss Dana M. Walter
Miss Amy K. Wannemacher
Mr. Charles R. Ware
Mr. Benjamin D. Watson
Miss Elizabeth A. Wear
Miss Celeste H. Weaver
Miss Emily J. Weber
Mr. Steven J. Weber
Miss Tracy D. Weber
Mr. Timothy A. Webster
Mr. Todd P. Webster
Mr. Carl D. Weise
Miss Leslie A. Wenzel
Miss Susan E. West
Miss Jodi R. Whims
Mr. Andrew D. White
Miss Amanda J. Whitmer
Miss Beth Whitney
Miss Sarah O. Whitney
Miss Alisa F. Whitt
Miss Christine L. Wiesert
Mbs Natalie D. Wiewiora
Miss Stacey L. Wilkinson
Mr. Chris D. Williams
Mbs Amber L. Wilson
Mbs Stephanie A. Wilson
Miss Julie A. Wires
Mbs Rachel S. Wirt
Mbs Jennifer M. Wittenbach
Mbs Rebecca A. Woelk
Miss Kristin N. Wohrle
Mbs Nicole L. Wolf
Miss Mary E. Wolfe
Miss Heidi A. Wolters
Mr. William R. Woods
Mbs Jana L. Wright
JMiss Lianne A. Wright
Mr. Jonathan G. Wu
Miss Stephanie L. Yankovich
Mr. Samuel S. Yeiter
Mr. Jamie M. Yoder
Mrs. Lisa E. Young
M|ss Melisa A. Young
Mbs Kristy M. Young
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Dean's Honor List
M iss Bethany S. Abbas
Mr. M att W. Alexander
M iss M eredith R. Allgrim
M iss Em ily J. A lt
Miss Jennifer N. Alt
Mr. Erik A. Anglund
Miss A pril A. Artman
Miss A m y J. Awabdy
M iss Krystal L. Bailey
M iss Alicia K. Baisley
M iss C hristina M. Baley
M iss Claire Barnhart
Mr. Bradley D. Bartlett
M iss Gretchen M. Bartlett
M iss Jaim e L. Bedford
M iss Sarah E. Bendt
Mr. Scott B. Bennett
Mrs. Kelly M. Bergen
Mrs. Tamara L. Best
M iss H eather D. Bethel
Mrs. Sandra E. Birm ingham
M iss JoLynn M. Bishop
M iss Elizabeth A. Blevins
Mr. Kevin L. Boblitt
Mr. M atthew T. Boehm
M iss M ichelle G. Boehm
Mr. Philip B. Boggs
M iss Am y L. Bohn
M iss Janet L. Bonga
M iss Rebecca M. Border
Mr. Scott A. Borling
Mr. Robert J. Bouwens
Mr. G ordon D. Boyd
M iss Kristen A. Boyes
Mr. Scott A. Bradley
Mr. Shaw n D. Brennan
M iss M elody J. Brickel
M iss Lori K. Brown
Mr. Noah A. Buehner
Mr. Ryan A. Burkhard
M iss Sara M. Burnet
M iss Krista L. Byler
M iss Shannah Cam pbell
Mr. David L. Carl
M iss Lara S. Carlson
M iss Rhonda D. Carnahan
M iss Am y L. Cartzendafner
M iss Terah R. Cavell
M iss Colleen E. Chapin
M iss Jennifer L. Chesebro
M iss C herish C. Clark
Mr. Ernest P. C lark
M iss Jennifer K. Clark
Mr. M atthew J. Clark
M iss M elanie D. Cline
M iss Jenna C. Coakley
Mr. G reg D. Coates
M iss Rebecca E. C om fort
M iss Krista C. Cox
M iss Am y L. Crawford
Mr. G. Bill C urry
Mr. Ryan P. Daugherty
M iss D ebra L. Davidson
M iss Em ily S. Davis
Mr. Joel G. D ean
Mr. Jam es E. Deaton
M iss Kristin R. Decker
M iss Jodie M. Delich
M iss K atherine E. Denham
M iss M ichelle R. Dick
M iss Laura L. Dolph
Mr. Jason K. D riesbach
Mr. Kevin G. Dutil
Mr. G regory A. Edlund
Mr. Christopher J. Ehlers
M iss Pam ela J. Em sw iler
Mr. Benjam in R. Failor

M iss Christina L. Farris
Mr. Tim othy B. Flow ers
M iss Am anda L. Foote
M iss Julie S. Forstrom
M iss H eather D. Fourm an
M iss Kristen K. Frederick
M iss Am y L. Gathany
Mr. Brandon L. Geddes
Mr. Philip M. Geelhood
M iss Jolyn K. Glines
M iss Claire G. Goetsch
M iss G illian R. Gom bis
Mr. D arrin M. G osser
M iss M onique S. Gras
M iss Julie R. Griffeth
M iss Rachel E. Griffin
M iss Kristy M. G riffith
M iss Carolyn M. Guerette
Mr. David A. Gums
Mr. David G. H ackney
Mr. Benjam in D. Haffey
M iss Joanna R. Halsey
M iss Olivia R. H am m ond
M iss Jennifer L. H angosky
Mr. D aniel T. Hatfield
M iss Dacia Lea Heil
Mr. Lowell J. H erschberger
Mr. Andy K. Heyd
Mr. Daniel W. Hicks
Mr. M atthew A. H intz
M iss M elissa L. Hintz
M iss Em ily J. Hodel
Mr. Jam ie L. H off
M iss Carolyn S. H ohm an
Mr. Kenneth J. Howard
M iss Abigail R. Howe
M iss Laura L. H uggler
M iss Erica L. H unter
Mr. M atthew B. Huss
Mr. Aaron R. Hutchison
M iss Christine N. Hutson
M iss Yoshim i Ikeda
M iss Rebecca F. Ison
Mr. Bryan G. Jefferies
M iss Rebecca J. Jenks
M iss Erin R. Johns
Mr. Brian S. Jones
M iss Inger-Sofie Jorstad
M iss Jennifer R. Kam auf
Mr. M ark D. Kane
Mr. Benjam in M. Kanzeg
M iss Dawn R. Kauffman
M iss Jennfier K. Keary
M iss Lisa M. Keever
M iss Beverly I. Keist
Mr. Scott A. King
M iss Dawn M. Kirgan
M iss Brandi L. Knight
M iss Ann M. Kobiela
M iss Shari L. Kregel
Mr. Steven L. Krise
M iss Debbie S. Kruse
M iss N aom i Lam bertson
Mr. G eoffrey B. Lane
M iss Colleen B. Lang
Mr. Gary P. Leach Jr.
M iss M elanie L. Lehman
M iss Tabitha A. Leininger
M iss Karrie M. Lenhart
M iss Angie M. Letson
Mr. M ichael P. Lewis
Mr. Andrew L. Litteral
Mr. Shaw n D. Lundvall
Mrs. Diane M. Lynch
Mr. Aaron M. Lynn
Mr. D aniel C. M ac Lean
M iss H eather M. M ac Lean

M iss Jessica M ac Pherson
M iss Jill M. M alar
Mr. D ustin J. M artin
Mr. Jeffery E. M artin
Mr. John D. M askill
M iss Sarah A. Me Carty
M iss Pam ela A. Me Clain
Miss Julie L. Me Coy
Mr. Stephen P. Me Gillivray
M iss M egan E. Me M acken
M iss Am y E. M eckley
Miss Am y M. M iddleton
M iss Carrie A. M iller
Mr. Jeff A. M iller
Mr. Jeffrey R. M iller
Mrs. Patricia A. M iller
M iss M elissa J. M ocny
Mr. John R. M oodie
Mr. David S. M oore
M iss Jodi A. M uehling
Mr. Jason W . Naill
M iss Sandra G. Neeley
Mr. Daniel J. Nelles
Mr. Bradford M. Nelson
M iss H eidi C. N eum ann
M iss Tanya M. Nicholson
M iss Traci L. Niehaus
Mr. Todd A. Nielsen
M iss Julie A. Nunes
M iss Jessica D. N uzum
Mr. Jason J. O 'D ell
Mr. Sam uel J. O lsen II
M iss M arsha M. O lsen
M iss H eidi L. Opgenorth
Mr. M atthew B. Orme
M iss Julie L. Parker
Miss Janel B. Perkins
Miss Kathryn J. Petersen
M iss H olly B. Peterson
Mr. Aaron J. Pettersen
M iss Lori R. Phipps
M iss Ruthanne S. Pierson
M iss D eborah D. Pittman
M iss Julianne I. Pletcher
Miss Julie A. Plunkett

Mr. Richard A. Porter Jr.
M iss Erin E. Prentis
Mr. Joseph M. Preston
M iss Krista D. Price
M iss Kim berly J. Quick
M iss Sara L. Radford
M iss M elanie G. R a s .
Mr. Aaron W. Rayder
M iss Jennifer S. Reed
M iss Kristy N. Reed
Mr. Brian P. Reen
M iss Patricia E. Rice
M iss Christina N. Rising
M iss Kendra N. Risser
Mr. Jesse A. Roberts
M iss Karen L. Robertson
Mr. M ark A. Robertson
M iss W inona Robinson
M iss Jennifer J. R oloff
M iss Sara M. Rom ang
M iss Karen L. Rom bough
Mr. Douglas W. Rose
M iss Elizabeth M. Roseboom
Mr. M ichael D. Ross
Mr. Christopher C. Rudolph
M iss Penni L. Ruhl
M iss Krista L. Ryan
M iss Lori A. Scheum ann
M iss Andrea L. Schim m enti
Mr. Corey K. Schw inn
Mr. C liff E. Scott Jr.
M iss Dana L. Scott

Miss Shannon L. Scott
M iss Tam ara J. See
Mr. R. Andrew Seefried
Mr. Kevin M. Sherd
M iss Courtenay R. Shoaff
M iss M artha J. Shrubsole
M iss Robyn J. Sim m onds
M iss Julia M. Smith
M iss Teresa A. Smith
M iss Presian R. Sm yers
M iss H eidi M. Sorensen
M iss Rebecca G. Southw ell
M iss M elissa F. Sprankle
M iss G w enyth L. Stam baugh
Miss Angela G. Statler
M iss Edith M. Steele
M iss Erin N. Steelm an
M iss Sam antha L. Sternad
M iss A m y E. Stew art
M iss M ichelle L. Stock
M iss K eturah Stork
Mr. R. Jeffrey Stratton
Mr. Paul J. Streetm an
M iss Stephanie A. Streetm an
M iss Lynette M. Strong
Mr. Tobin R. W. Strong
Mr. C hristopher M. Strychalski
M iss A m y L. Stryker
Mr. Benjam in C. Stutzm an
M iss C hristy J. Taylor
M iss Jen n L. Tegtm eier
M iss Beth M. Tharp
M iss Jennifer R. Tiel
M iss Jennifer D. Tim blin
M iss N adine R. Tomsa
M iss Crystal M. Toom ey
Mr. M ark A. Totten
M iss Echo C. Tuinstra
M iss Renee L. Tuinstra
M iss W iliona A. Valcin
M iss Lisa K. V an W orm er
Mr. Harry R. V ander W al Jr.
Mr. M arcus V. Varotti
Mr. Jerem y M. Verw ys
M iss Elizabeth A. Vivian
M iss Rhonda L. Vore
M iss Catherine A. W alcott
Mr. Gregory R. W alker
M iss Lisa A. W anck
M iss Jennifer J. W arriner
M iss Kristen M. W aw ro
M iss W endy L. W eaver
M iss Laurie L. W eber
M iss Lisa M. W eirich
Mr. Thom as G. W eise
M iss Stephanie L. W eldy
Mr. M ichael C. W enger
Mr. Joseph P. W hinnery
M iss Janeen L. W hitney
M iss Peggy Joy W ickholm
Mr. Jonathan C. W illiam s
M iss Rebecca L. W ine
M iss Jill R. W itte
Mr. Philip L. W ittm er
M iss Deborah M. W ong
Mr. Evan W ood
M iss A m y M. W oods
M iss Deborah L. W oods
M iss C indy J. W ren
M iss Stephenie D. Yager
M iss Jennifer C. Yaggi
Mr. Adam A. Young
M iss Liz A. Young
M iss Jill M. Zenner
M iss Tiffany L. Zirke
Mr. David A. Zw an
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ffewaitBeenThae HaentDens That
City Center. This is a very nice mall
that is NOT Beavercreek. A s a sidenote,
the prices are not too bad (as malls go),
and there is an interesting Cajun restau
rant called The B ig Easy. Go 7 0 E . to

walls and play m usic videos from the

nati Gardens will be on your right. Call

70's along with footage o f D ick Clark

(5 1 3 ) 5 3 1 -P U C K .

doing his thing. This entry is not a joke.
Off o f High Street, take the first right

Fountain Square. N ice statues and build

past 2 7 0 , and it will be on the right.

ings, but m ore importantly, there is an
outdoor ice skating rink across from

the High St. exit, then follow the signs.

W estin Hotel. So, go there and get the
feeling o f freedom that only com es from

One Nation. A posh (meaning "sm art

skating m adly around in the center of

and fashionable") restaurant. Go for
lunch because supper costs quite a bit.

Star Trek Federation Science. Held at

A lso, when you are there, look around

the Cincinnati M useum o f Natural His

the building for the place called The

tory, M useum Center at Union Term i

Atrium. It too is posh, full of waterfalls,

n al, 1 3 0 1 W estern A ven ue. M a jo r

plants and such. On One Nationwide

traveling exhibition that encourages visi

Blvd.

tors to engage their minds and embark
on a bold Voyage into the final frontier.

Grill 5 5 . N ot too bad. $ 1 0 -2 0 a plate,

Star Trek uniforms and props will be on

but this might be worth it if your date is

display for those who aren't launching

a potential spouse. Food is made to

space probes, navigating through aster

o rd e r. In th e w o rd s o f M ic h a e l
M cM eans,Restaurantographer: "really

oid belts or transporting others to alien
planets. (5 1 3 ) 2 8 7 -7 0 2 0 .
C yclone's Hockey. Ice hockey. Really.

D ick Clark's Am erican Band Stand.

G o 7 5 S . to Paddock Seym our exit 9, left

Hey, this is peculiar stuff: These restau

to the first stoplight and then turn left on

rant people hang gold albums on their

Seym our Rd. Go two miles and Cincin

Amy Marlin
(Staff Writer
The culm ination o f a m usic
major’s studies at Cedarville Col
lege is the Senior Recital. Joy Bran
don will be giving this important
recital this Saturday, February 10 at
7:00 p.m. in the James T. Jeremiah
Chapel.
Brandon’s vocal recital will last
about one hour long. Brandon di
vided the recital into sections o f
Italian, French, and German pieces.
As a mezzo soprano, she chose
pieces that best fit her voice classi
fication and special abilities.
Brandon said that one o f her long
est and most interesting songs is a
German piece titled “Frauenliebe
und Leben” (A Woman’s Love in

Life) by Robert Schumann. The
piece is a 25 minute song cycle
consisting o f eight shorter songs. It
is a typical love story written by the
woman’s husband who takes the
audience through certain sections
o f his w ife’s life.
Brandon’s favorite piece is a
modem twentieth century song en
titled “Love in the Dictionary” by
Celius Dougherty.
“It’s sort o f impressionistic. If
you compared it to a painting, it
would be like a (Claude) Monet.
It’ s all a blur without definite
chords,” said Brandon.
The song is simply the definition
of love from Funk & Wagnall’s
Student’s Standard Dictionary set
to music. This composition utilizes

only voice and flute.
Brandon has incorporated sacred
pieces into her repertoire as well.
One o f these is a composition o f the
Prayer o f Saint Francis o f Assissi
entitled “Eternal L ife” by Olive
Dungan.
Brandon began singing lessons
in the eighth grade and has always
known that she would move on to a
music career. She is now looking
forward to graduation in June when
she will pursue a jo b teaching el
ementary or high school music.
Eventually she would like to get her
master’s degree in administration,
however she said she will always
continue to teach music.

Olde Springboro Village. W ill take you
back to the 1800's. Adm ire the specialty
shops, antique mall and residences in the
historic district, m any o f which are re
stored hom es o f the city's pioneers. Take
a relaxing break in the old-fashioned
tearoom to round out your tour. A short
drive south o f D ay ton to Olde Springboro

nice upper crust restaurant."

Joy BrandontoDeliverVoice Recital

this Ohio metropolis.

Village. 1-75 south to SR 7 3 , exit 3 8 , 2
miles east SR 7 4 1 south. Call ( 5 1 3 ) 7 4 8 2558.

E arn $ 5 0 0 -$ 1 0 0 0 w e e k ly s tu ffin g
e n v e lo p e s . F o r d e ta ils - R U S H
$ 1 .0 0 w ith S A S E to:
G R O U P FIV E
5 7 G re e n tre e D riv e , S u ite 3 07
D over, D E 19901
V__________________ ________________ )
W a r n in g !
Do n o t respond to an y advertisem ents
concerned w ith stuffing envelopes for Group
Five in Dover, D elaw are.
Cedar's apologizes for any inconvenience.
Business Manage*
D aren H ot
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PotterFirst StudentTo Give Seder TubaRedtal
Rhonda Carnahan
Staff Writer
Jaimee Potter is doing something
no other female Cedarville student
has done before. On Feb. 9, in the
James T. Jeremiah Chapel from 8:00
to 9 :3 0 p.m., Potter, a fifth-year
senior from Conklin, N Y, will be
the first female Cedarville student
to present her music recital using
the tuba.
Potter, a music education major
with an instrumental emphasis,
started playing the tuba when she
was ajunior in high school. She said
that she wanted to play the tuba
because she was fascinated with
low sounds. But, because of her
petite size, her band director was
hesitant about teaching her how to
play the instrument.
“I had a couple o f friends who
played the tuba, and I really wanted
to learn. I begged the band director
to teach me to play. At the time I
was only 100 pounds, and the direc
tor wondered why I wanted to cause
m yself the pain o f playing an in
strument that’s almost as big as I
am. I got a lot o f teasing from class
mates about being able to fit in the
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tuba case, but after a while the di
rector saw I had natural potential
for the instrument,” she said.
Within a year o f her first lessons,
Potter was selected as one of three
to play tuba in the Broome All
County Band and the New York
State Area All-State Band.
Potter said that because she is
female, she is challenged to work
extra hard.
“I have heard people say that only
‘fat old men’ play the tuba; that’s
just the stereotype. Obviously it is
not common to be a female tuba
player. I will have to work hard to
gain the same respect as other mu
sicians. I think I will have to push
m yself and prove that I can ‘pull my
own weight’,” she said.
Although Potter was accepted to
the Ithaca School o f Music in Ithaca,
N Y, she decided that Cedarville
would be a better choice for her.
“Usually, if you’re going to be a
professional musician, you want to
go to a music school, not a school
that just has a music department.
Ithaca’s a very fine school, but I
wanted to be more than just a num
ber. Though I was nervous about
coming to a school that I hadn’t
heard much about, I know that it
was the right choice, and I don’t
regret coming to Cedarville,” she
said.
Under the training o f Dr. Steven
Winteregg, Professor o f Music at
Wittenberg, principal tubist o f the
Dayton Symphony, and tubist for
the Carillon Brass, Potter has been
preparing for her senior recital.
“I have been preparing for my
senior recital since I started at C e
darville, but more specifically since
last spring. I ’ve been working hard
for this moment. This is a moment
that I want to share with everyone.
I want people to come and be edu
cated, to broaden their views and
knowledge o f what a tuba can do,”
she said.
Potter has been in the Symphonic
Band and Brass Choir for all o f her
five years at Cedarville. As a fresh
man she was also on the cross coun
try team and briefly on the indoor
track team. Though she had to quit
those teams due to healthproblems,
she still enjoys running and finds a
lot o f similarities between being a
runner and being a musician.
“Not only does being a runner
help your breathing (especially im
portant if you play the tuba), but just
as runners will get out o f shape if
they stop running, musicians will
get out o f shape i f they don’t prac
tice their instrument on a regular
basis,” she said.
Potter spends from three to five
hours a day practicing in order to
prepare for her recital. She will play
a variety o f works from Baroque to

contemporary. Potter has also or
chestrated Claude Debussy’s piano
piece, “Golliwogg’s Cake W alk”,
for strings and timpani.
“I want to show the variety of
things that tubas can do. I have one
unaccompanied piece that demon
strates the technical aspects o f the
tuba and shows just how versatile

inner city schools as a mission field.
Though she would not be able to
teach the gospel to the children in
the classroom, she feels her attitude
and testimony could be used o f God
to open the doors for sharing the
gospel.
“I want to give these kids an out
let,” she said. “There is so much

Potter said she would eventually
like to play in a professional quartet
or symphony, but she is also open to
going overseas and using the talents
God has given her in whatever way
He sees fit.
“I went to South Africa last sum
mer, and the Ldrd just opened my
eyes to all kinds o f possibilities. It

Jaimee Potter will play the first ever senior tuba recital at the Chapel Friday, Feb. 9, 8:00 p.m.. Photo By S. Huck

the tuba is. Most people don’t real
ize the tuba can play the melody,”
she said.
Potter’s goals for the future in
clude working as a music instructor
at an inner-city school. She said she
knows this would be a hard place to
teach but feels that is where God is
leading her. Potter said she sees the

violence in the world today. I know
music isn’t going to solve these
kids’ problems, but maybe I can
show them an alternative to the
harshness o f what they are dealing
with. I want the children to love
music. Most o f all, I want the kids to
know that it wasn’t man that gave
them music, it was God,” she said.

overwhelms me how much God can
do with you no matter what your
talents are. I have so much to learn,
and it’s exciting. I ’m ready to take
it one step at a time with God,” she
said.
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Hamerto be Honoredin Seattle Conference Changes to
Advisory-7
Continued from page 1

Achievement Award for Newslet
ter in 1992, and the Pacesetter
her tenth year as an STC member,
she was surprised to find she was Awardin 1995. The latter was given
one o f the nineteen members cho in recognition o f important student
sen this year as an Associate Fel involvement during the STC An
nual Conference.
low.
Besides serving as director o f the
“I really expected them to say,
p
rofessional
w riting program ,
‘That’s good, but let’s wait a little
Hamer
keeps
involved
in her field
while.’ I was just really astonished,”
as
a
member
of
various
organiza
Hamer said.
tions.
In
addition
to
being
an STC
In May those named Associate
member,
she
has
memberships
with
Fellows in 1996 will be honored
the
National
Council
for
Teachers
during the STC Annual Confer
ence in Seattle, Washington at a o f English, the Association for
Teachers o f Technical Writing, and
formal reception and banquet. The
May issue o f Intercom magazine the Council o f Programs for Tech
will contain write-ups along with nical and Scientific Communica
tion. She also serves as manager for
their pictures.
Sigma Tau Chi, an honorary STC
Hamer has been an associate pro
fessor o f English at Cedarville Col society and directs the drama pro
gram at Shawnee Hills Baptist
lege since 1981. In 1984 she
Church.
developed the professional writing
Despite her other accomplish
program, which began with just
ments,
Hamer considers the suc
five courses. Now there are ten
cess
o
f
Cedarville’s professional
courses with two new ones ready to
writing
program
to be the major
be implemented next year.
factor
leading
to
her nomination
Professional writing students at
and
award.
Cedarville are involved in STC un
“I would have to say that my
der Hamer’s advisorship. The Ce
contribution
to the field o f techni
darville chapter of STC has received
cal
communication
is the students
sev eral aw ards: the C hap ter
who
graduate
and
are
making their
Achievement Award in 1992, the

own contributions to the field,”
Hamer said. “I think we have a
quality program...nationally Cedar

ville College is well-known in STC
circles.”

Continued from page 1
Wednesday night Fellowships, stu
dents have been exposed to an in
formal and informative study on the
role o f the local church. Rohm said
the Christian Ministries office can
help form habits and lifestyles for
the years following graduation.
“Our focus is to benefit the long
term,” he said.
Follow ing graduation, Rohm
said, the fruits of the Christian M in
istry office are truly revealed.
At present, the goal is to develop
a servant’s heart in the students that
choose to be involved. Pastor Rohm
is attempting to balance the strong
traditions o f the past with a fresh
insight on the needs o f the future. In
delaying the decision o f whether to
include women on the Advisory-7
board for one year, Pastor Rohm
exercised caution and consideration
o f student opinion and wisdom.
Rohm again reminds students that
they may e-mail him with their view
on this issue.
Sandy Harner was named Associate Fellow of STC. She will be honored with the rest
of the Associate Fellows at the STC Annual Conference, held every May in Seattle,
Washington. Photo by P. Wallis

The Animated Press: Cedars, Pines and Other Evergreens
Max O ’Grady and Linette Steffens
Coving Deportees
It has been another exciting two
weeks of adventure, mishap, and
mystery here at the ‘Ville. O ’Grady
and I feel honored to bring to you
our top stories.
Last week it was brought to our
attention by a faithful reader o f The
Animated Press that Cedars may
really be a “tabloid” paper. This
was indeed shocking news.
O f course, O ’Grady and I would
never lower ourselves to write for
such a paper. If this rumor were
true, we would have no choice but
to bum Tibbetts down and move on
to another paper.
With our futures at stake, we set
our super sleuthing abilities in mo
tion to determine the truth. Is there
a seedy side to this most noble pa
per?
To begin our research, we con
sulted with Webster to find what
constitutes a tabloid. We found the
following definition: Tabloid - a
small-format, heavily illustrated
newspaper featuring news items of
a sensational nature (The New Lexi
con Webster’s Dictionary of the
English Language, encyclopedic

edition).
We began our checklist.
1. Small format? True, Cedars
does have a small format.
2. Heavily illustrated? W ell, Ce
dars is actually quite light. Anyone
who finds its weight to be a strain
should eat more Wheaties.
3. Sensational nature? Why yes,
we would have to agree that Cedars
is quite wonderful. Our column in
particular is especially spectacular.
Admittedly, O ’Grady andl started
to get concerned. Tw o out o f three
is pretty close to the technical de
scription o f a tabloid. As much as it
initially appeared that Cedars was
o f the tabloid variety, we decided to
compare Cedars to the more notori
ous publications that set the stan
dard for tabloid excellence.
C autiously m aking our way
across the street, we went to the
grocery store to see their tabloids. It
seems that the more popular tab
loids contained incredible tales such
as: Aliens Kidnapped the President
and Cloned His Body, Monkey
Gives Birth to Cub Scout, and Elvis
Working as Music Director at Small
Christian College.
Not wanting to assume Cedars

had never published such outland
ish tales, we searched the archives
scanning for anything scandalous.
The closest thing to scandal we came
across was an old column written
by Bartley and Bennett. In this par
ticular story, they claimed that car
toon characters had invaded the
campus. And we quote: “Ruh Roh
Raggy!” Yes, it seems that it was
once claimed that Scooby Doo made
an appearance at Cedarville.
Other than that one story, Cedars
failed to meet the modern criteria
for a tabloid. No scandal, no aliens,
and no Elvis. O ’Grady and I are
thrilled that our paper is cleared o f
all such rumor, and we thank you,
dear reader, for thinking o f us.
On to more important news,
O ’Grady recently made a shocking
discovery. Just thinking about the
gruesome finding sends shivers
down my spine.
W ARNING: the following mate
rial may be too gruesome for sensi
tive readers. Parental discretion is
advised.
On Super Bowl Sunday, the day
that celebrates the fun o f throwing
pigskin around a field, O ’Grady
made his way with the crowd to the

Stud en t C en ter. P le a se note,
O ’Grady is not usually one to fol
low the crowd, but he made an
exception this time.
The few but faithful Cowboys
fans intermingled with the rowdy
and fourth commandment-break
ing Steelers fans. O ’Grady bravely
sat in the midst o f these thieves
having already secured his valu
ables to his chest with duct tape.
Though O ’Grady felt outnum
bered as the game progressed, he
skillfully dodged flailing arms and
legs as Steelers fans leaped from
their chairs and cheered inanely.
He, along with other Cowboy fans,
gazed mutely at the screen after the
initial scoring.
At half-tim e O ’ Grady elected not
to watch Diana Ross make a spec
tacle of herself. He excused him self
and went to the men’s room conve
niently located next to the SGA
office.
What he found may leave him
scarred for life. “Nooo! How could
this be happening?!?” O ’Grady
could hardly believe his eyes for he
had rarely seen anything quite so
disturbing.
What horrible sight did he see?

Perhaps you already know. Perhaps
your mind has thought the unthink
able. Then again, perhaps you don’t
really care. Regardless, as reporters
we have to say those dreaded words:
one-ply toilet paper!
That’s right; one-ply toilet paper
had somehow survived the scourg
ing that took place last quarter.
Somehow this heathen paper had
evaded the revival that shook the
area when the ‘V ille officially be
came a two-ply campus.
Now, before you cover your eyes
in horror and contemplate a mass
exit from campus, O ’Grady and I
would like to assure you that as far
as we know, it is NOT contagious.
If, however, you happen to notice
other TP that appears to be o f the
s liv e r -th in v a riety , D O N O T
PANIC. Calmly write down the
details and report it at the next SG A
meeting.
For those concerned readers, I
am happy to report that O ’Grady is
recovering though he is still a little
flushed.
Such is the news from the City o f
the Evergreens. Until next time, fair
thee well, and fair thee two-plyed.
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TheIncredibleTragedyofBob andKelly
5 & B Inc.
No one knew exactly how the
feud got started. O f course, that’s
how it always works with feuds,
which is convenient for all the so
cial commentators writing works o f
Great Literature. At any rate, for as
long as anyone could remember,
there had been visible tension be
tween the two mighty campus fac
tions, Alpha Chi and Delta Pi Sigma.
It might have been started by a
fundraising conflict, maybe two
bake sales scheduled in the CC for
the same afternoon; no one really
knew. But eventually, things had
settled downto the basic cold shoul
der, anonymous hazing at the orga
nizational fair, and a thumb biting
gesture which had lost all but a
ritual meaning.
One day, a cool Alpha Chi fellow
1 named Bob got a fabulous idea for
a fun time. He called up his two
Alpha Chi buddies who were al
ways free, as no one else really
wanted to hang out with people
named Benvolio and Mercutio, and
said, “L et’s go to the Delta Pi Sig
new member auditions tonight. It’ll
be refreshing to see how much bet
ter our organization is.”
The three agreed on the night’s
endeavor and set about to make
themselves appear as much ‘nota llo w ed -in -B ro ck -lo u n g e-a ftereleven-o’ clock’ as possible. On the
way out, several R A ’s approached
them with demerit slips, but the
masqueraders had a ruler along and
quickly demonstrated that their
skirts were the proper length. The
R A ’s promptly returned to their
chambers to research the Dress Code
at great lengths, using many comI panion volumes and selected lexi
cal helps from a comparable time
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period.
The new members audition was
all the adventurous Alpha C hi’ers
had hoped for. O f course, none of
them were accepted, on the unspo
ken basis o f leg hair length and
possibly several other hygienic
problems, but the three were not
disappointed, each having budgets
overwrought from dues.
About half way through the audi
tions, the basic process o f amusing
espionage took an unexpected turn.
A girl named Kelly was performing
an etude on the xylophone to dem
onstrate her value to the organiza
tion, and Bob had ju st finished
stepping on a small carpet-burrow
ing insect when he suddenly dis
covered that he was hopelessly,
mind-numbingly, head over heels
in love.
Confused, he looked around for
the focal point o f these immense,
vaguely unpleasant sensations, and
finally riveted his eyes on the rhyth
mic ping-producing motions of
Kelly’s arms. Suddenly realizing
that the personification o f his shal
low dreams currently thought he
was a girl, and not a pretty one at
that, Bob was seized with the need
to reveal his true identity. He did
exactly that.
At the moment o f his speaking,
the exact words were completely
unintelligible, but the scientists that
converse with monkeys seem quite
confident that he meant to say,
“B o b ...n o t...g irl ...lo v e ...K elly
.. .but... Alpha Chi.” The basic mean
ing was caught by all, particularly
because Bob forgot to speak in fal
setto, and the three impostors found
themselves roughly cast out by the
cerem onially offended Delta Pi
Siggers.
If this was not bad enough, his
two friends soon abandoned him
(they had been eyeing him with
fearful expressions since the little
outburst). So Bob went back to sulk
in his room and didn’t see Kelly at
all until at least twenty minutes later.
As he walked past the Maddox
Castle toward Mom and Dad’s, he
heard that almost familiar, heart
stopping voice from an upstairs
opening that looked vaguely like a
balcony.
“Oh Bob the cool Alphar-Chi man,
wherefore art thou Bob the cool
Alpha Chi man?”
“W ell, you see, I ’m right here,”
said Bob, perhaps overanxiously.
“No, you culturally-morassed
simpleton!” came K elly’s exasper
ated response. “ ‘W herefore’ is an
Elizabethan English equivalent to
‘why’, and has nothing to do with
location, okay? It’s painfully obvi
ous that someone hasn’ t taken
Shakespeare class...”
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Bob dredged the depths o f his
mind to find a suitable reply. He
didn’t find one.
“Oh, yes,” added Kelly, “I ’m also
hopelessly in love with you,” and
went on to talk about the habits o f
the m oon and sw earing. B o b
couldn’ t quite catch the significance,
but he played along as best he could.
He was now thoroughly confused,
so he figured he must be doing
something right.
“So what do you say we get mar
ried tomorrow?” said Bob, after a
long moment o f consideration.
Kelly considered. “W ell, that’s a
bit soon. But we could go to the
Gavelyte, sit on the couches and
hold hands, which would be pretty
much the same thing.”
At this, Bob fairly leapt up to
climb the balcony— this was far
better than anything he had hoped
for— but just then, an ea r- splitting
siren broke out, and a deep, sinister,
prerecorded voice bellowed, “You
have violated the outer perimeter.
The dogs are being released, and we
are currently calling your mother.”
B o b ’s initial thought that death
only makes love stronger was re
considered in the existential mo
ment, and he decided to settle for
blowing a kiss to his alm ost-be
trothed, and walking back to his
room with a headful o f what he
assumed could only be dreamy ro
mantic notions.
The happy Gavelyte occasion,
unfortunately, never came about.
During the next day’s lunch at
Chuck’s, a group o f particularly
militant Delta Pi Siggers sauntered
over to the table o f B envolio,
Mercutio and Bob. At this point, a
large amount o f genuinely witty
repartee took place, but we obvi
ously don’t have room to print all
that.
The volley o f organizational slurs
and shouts of, “W e do more service
projects than you do!” escalated
when the most aggressive o f the
Delta Pi Siggers, a girl named Tybalt
(who wouldn’t be militant with a
name like Tybalt?) seized a large
plate o f mashed potatoes and aimed
them threateningly at Mercutio, who
took culinary steps to protect him
self.
At this point, Bob got up to get
seconds, and everyone seemed to
think he was trying to stand be
tween the combatants. Tybalt had
been waiting for just this opportu
nity to slide the potatoes deftly un
der B o b ’s arm and hurl them at
Mercutio, which she did before beat
ing a hasty retreat.
As Bob knelt over his mortally
soiled friend, Mercutio barely had
the strength to mutter, “Tis not so
grimy as bathing in the dishpit

refuse, but ‘twill suffice to make me
do laundry.”
Bob then stood up and took sev
eral fiery oaths, which everyone in
the vicinity thought to be a bit ex
treme, and ran out to paint, ‘Tybalt
is B eat” on the rock. Due to the
personal nature o f the statement,
the fact that it had been written in
broad daylight, and the growing
amount o f deep-running ill-w ill for
any sentence involving the word,
“beat,” Bob was suspended for a
good long time and told not to set
foot in the fair city o f Verona for the
rest o f his life. This last part was
really no problem, but the week
away from Kelly o f Delta Pi Sig
was more than he could bear to
think about.
He promised to call her every
night and was true to his word, but
the second ill-fated phone conver
sation brought the crushing news
that Kelly’s roommate had set her
up on a pick-a-date with some guy
named Paris. The fellow was an
obvious loser even though he was
the Prince o f Cedarville, and Kelly
promised to dutifully end her life to
avoid the devastating event. Bob
wasn’t terribly happy with all the
results o f this decision, but he
couldn’t think o f a better way. So he
ju st sort o f went along with it all and
said, “M e too”, before he got o ff the
phone.
Fortunately for our protagonists,
K elly’s adviser was SandraEntner,
and she presented quite a few ob
jections when Kelly came to with
draw passing from her classes on
account o f death. Bob just couldn’t
find any “apothecary” listings in
the yellow pages. However, their
respective roommates were quite
upset, as both had been overjoyed at
the prospect o f an easy 4.0; their
complaints to Academic Records
were ignored with a due measure o f
shock.
Entner then got the ex-suicidals
together for some brief lessons on
the true nature o f love, relation
ships and pick-a-date implications,
and everyone ended up a better,
more stable person for it. Everyone,
that is, except for Paris, who stood
out in the graveyard for three and a
half hours, waiting for the duel
scene. After being picked up for
breaking curfew and for wearing
strange tights in a public place o f
reverence, he rounded o ff his day
with a strong case o f pneumonia.
Thoroughly unamused, and disillu
sioned with the hardships o f the
ater, Paris decided to keep his jo b
delivering pizzas in the evenings
instead o f trying out for the spring
play.
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WinterWears on Student's Emotionally, Psychologically
Don £. Smith, Jr.

.

Staff Writer
It is no secret that most o f the
United States is being pelted by
what some weathermen call an
“Arctic blast.” Dealing with it has
been a challenge physically and
emotionally.
“The worst o f the weather comes
down from Canada and anchors it
self in the mid-western part o f the
United States,” said Dr. Steve
Gollmer, Assistant Professor o f
Physics.
This cold is not without its emo

tional strains. The winter quarter at
Cedarville College is commonly a
depressing time for students and
faculty alike. One can see students
bundled up and walking alone try
ing to keep the biting cold away
from their faces. There seems to be
a sense o f lifelessness all over the
campus. Dr. John Whitmore ex
plained some o f the reasons for this.
“I have met people in Alaska who
get depressed because it is dark for
thirty days straight in some areas.
Even the government in Russia is
dealing with this because there are

only four to five hours o f daylight a
day.”
Dr. Stanley Ballard, Psychology
Department Chairman, agreed with
W hitmore. He added that cold
weather related depression is a welldocumented phenomenon.
“One reason depression can be
caused by the cold is because o f the
short days and the lack o f daylight,”
said Ballard.
O f course, it is not uncommon for
the winters at Cedarville to be this
cruel. Because o f the cold tempera
tures, students often find themselves

in their dorms during these harsh
months.
“It’s normal that several days of
weather in the negative numbers
can depress the students,” said Dr.
James Phipps, Chairman o f Com
munication Arts, “It forces students
to stay inside and keeps them cooped
up.”
Unfortunately, staying inside on
cold days forces extra energy to be
placed in unproductive outlets. As
sociate Dean Jon Purple shared his
insights.
“W e see changes o f behavior in
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roommates,” Purple said, “I f they
can’t vent out their energies in bet
ter ways then things can get tough.”
The freezing temperatures o f the
winter are ju st one part o f the diffi
culty. Katy Skillman, Director o f
Patterson Clinic, said that part o f
the problem is just that winter quar
ter is so long with few breaks.
According to Dr. Duane Wood,
Academic V ice President, there is
no way around this. For accredita
tion reasons a quarter must have at
least 4 9 -5 0 days.
This leads to the question, how
can students survive the winter quar
ter? According to Ballard, a person
must first recognize the problem.
“The key to beating this is to
realize that this is affecting them
and they need to step out o f them
selves," he said. In addition, he ad
vised students to take a positive
view, and keep track o f how far they
have come through the schedule
and months.
Sandra Entner o f counseling ser
vices said the freezing days can be
a time to establish friendships.
“I f we change our attitudes to
wards the winter, it is a great time to
get to know our dorm mates,” said
Entner.
Ballard suggested a more novel
approach to the problem.
“It may sound silly, but it helps
some people to go lay under a sun
lamp,” he said.
Both Skillman and Wood agree
that a great way to beat the “winter
blahs” is by getting out o f the dorm
for some form o f physical activity.
Wood said that going to a basket
ball game or ju st getting involved
with an organization will release
plugged up energy.
Skillman said, “Get outside when
you can. Any form o f exercise is
going to help depression. W e just
have a hard time getting ourselves
to do it.”
“When you study, study for a
science course first, and then study
some sort o f reading course after
it,” said Wood adding some colle
giate advice.
“Plan your schedule in such a
way that you can take an elective
you woufd enjoy having for the
winter,” he said.
Wood said the important thing is
for a student to shift his focus from
time to time, letting the creative
energies flow.
“However, the most important
thing,” said Ballard, “is to remem
ber this is seasonal, and the Lord
has prom ised the spring soon
enough. But the winter gives us a
chance to learn perseverance. We
can do this by letting the Lord reign
in our lives everyday.”
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Students Host "Sleepless in Cedarville," andOther Shows
Sarah Simons
Contributing Writer
W SRN, Cedarville’s student ra
dio station, produces and airs five
d ifferent shows regularly. The
shows provide a diverse selection
o f Christian music and topics while
allowing broadcasting students to
learn to produce their own shows
from scratch.
One o f these shows is “Sleepless
in Cedarville,” hosted by Paula
Faris, a junior broadcasting major,
and Brian Spencer, a senior broad
casting major. According to Faris,
“Sleepless in Cedarville” is a light
hearted show dealing with the Ce
darville dating scene.
“W e want people to laugh about
the lighter side o f dating here on
campus,” said Spencer.
The show airs Monday nights
from 8 to 1 and includes dedica
tions, music, commentary, love ad
v ic e ,
new s,
and
w eather.
D edications are taken over the
phonelines and are frequently
played on the air.
To fill the airwaves between
songs, the duo will often read blurbs
o f dating disasters and defeats or
fun facts about dating. Each show,

counselor Sandra Entner gives the
listeners one minute dating tips and
takes callers' questions on the end
less topic o f love.
Other shows represent a variety
o f to p ics. B en F a ilo r ’ s show
“Sport’s Fill” on Sunday nights from
11 to 12 covers national, state, and
college sports. Mark Button is in
charge o f The Morning Show which
is on each weekday from 6 to 9 and
features many announcers.
“Feedback” is on Tuesday nights
from 11 to 1. The show tries to get
students involved by doing skits
and fun things on the air. Appar
ently Amy Cartzendafner and Dal
las Hill, the two hosts o f "Feedback,"
have a tendency to get carried away.
“They are the ones that get kind of
crazy," said Spencer.
Steve G arcia’s new Wednesday
night show, “The Fine Print,” will
debut on Valentine's Day.
On Thursday nights, Cedarville
graduate Jim Houser broadcasts his
show, “The Weekly Power Maga
zine,” out o f Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Also featured on Thursday nights
is “Christian Music W eekly,” put
on by S ara M ille r and P eter

Fiveland. They review the latest
Christian albums, play the top five
songs o f the week as well as other
Christian music.
One o f the best aspects o f a radio
show for the listeners is the prizes
that are given away. Prizes are given
out every shift at W SRN. “Sleep
less” does not lack in this area. Each
week, a half dozen roses, comple
ments o f Webber’s Florist, are given
to a listener. The listener can win by
identifying sound clips, answering
a question correctly, or ju st by be
ing the right caller.
The next big prize give-away will
be during TW IR P week. The prize
will include four tickets and limo
service to “Hawaii Return to Para
dise” showing at the Miami Valley
Dinner Theater. To win this prize,
the listener must enter a drawing.
Details will be given on the air.
A half dozen doughnuts are given
out each morning on the Morning
Show and Young’s certificates are
won on “Feedback.” The listener
has several opportunities to win each
day. Free t-shirts, CDs, and a vari
ety o f certificates are all prizes given
out during the shows.
For most people, getting on the

Local TalentForms CommonCall
Jesse DeConto
Contributing Writer
The local act, JA K ’B , nearly
changed its name to Common
Ground before settling on Common
Call.
While they have titled themselves
Common Call the band’s attitude is
anything but common. Co-founder
and lead singer Brad Illian con
cisely stated the band’s purpose
when he said, “The common call
for all Christians is to spread the
Gospel o f Christ; that’s why God
created us and saved us.” ’
Illian’s originating partner John
Ferguson echoed, “W e all have the
common call to tell others o f Jesus’
love.”
Certainly, the group has tried to
avoid the snares o f being perform
ers . Lead guitarist Andy Ziegenfuss
explained the band’s God-centered
goal.
“O f course, we would all enjoy
opening for Steven Curtis Chapman
someday, but right now the only
goal is to bring glory to God in
everything that we do. Bands fall
prey to the limelight many times,
and I don’t want that happening to
us.”
Bass player Josh Hanks agreed,
saying that although the band would
like to go to Nashville, for now they
are content with their local minis

try.
Common Call has given several
concerts in the area including their
January 25 performance in the
Gavelyte. They performed several
original tracks including the chal
lenging “Nothing at A ll” and the
terrifying “T hief in the Night.” The
band also played “Facts are Facts”
and “The G reat Adventure” by
Chapman.
“Being in a band where we do our
own music and get to ‘rock’ a little
bit with a strong B iblical message is
something that is exactly what I ’ve
always wanted,” said Illian.
The concert was full o f comfort
ing and edifying exhortations by
the band members. Their words re
flected an interest in ministry rather
than popularity.
That is not to say that fame is
unattainable. With Illian’s flexible
range and clear tone and Ferguson’s
leadership abilities, the band seems
to have potential.
The strumming and picking o f
Ziegenfuss is a factor that points to
the band’s success. According to
Ferguson, “The boy can just play.”
Clearly, “Zig” is as close as Cedar
ville comes to having a guitar vir
tuoso.
The talent o f the lanky blond was
instrumental in the adoption of
Hanks into the Call family.

“I am the newest member. At the
time, Andy was playing bass, but as
it becomes more and more obvious,
his talent was being wasted. Now
he is a much bigger contributor at
lead guitar,” said Hanks
Now that the band is complete,
they will begin production o f a full
length recording to complement
their previously released demo al
bum.
“Our near future plans are focus
ing on our upcoming recording. We
have eleven original songs which
we are about to starf recording. We
will use the majority o f the rest o f
the quarter working on it, and by
spring we hope to be playing out a
lot more. W e already have some
pretty big ideas in the plans.”
These big ideas have yet to gel.
The group is pondering a summer
tour but are not sure o f their destina
tion. They have considered travel
ing to New Hampshire, Illian ’s
home state.
While the band may not know its
immediate geographic calling, one
thing is certain: they fully realize
their spiritual place o f belonging.
Illian spoke for each member o f the
band when he said,
“Being where God wants me, not
ju st where I want me, is the key to a
successful ministry.”

air waves and hosting a scriptless fered on campus, and interview for
show would probably be a very a position. When hired, the ama
scary challenge. For W SRN an teurs then begin with reading the
news and weather on the air. With
nouncers, it is a thrill.
“It is very exciting, it gets your time and experience they move their
way up the radio tower.
adrenaline going,” Spencer said.
Spencer and Faris began on the
O f course it was not always so,
they all admit to being quite ner air at the end o f their freshman year.
vous the first few times they were The world o f technology is ever
live. What happens when they mess changing, so the learning never
up? They say they ju st smile and go stops.
“Every show I learn something
on. Faris said she has been quite
embarrassed on several occasions. different,” said Faris.
Seven department heads and 30
She fears technical difficulties like
pressing the wrong button and mis members make up the staff at the
pronouncing words or names. Spen station, located upstairs in Collins
ce r rem em bered fe e lin g and Hall and at AM 530 on the digital
sounding grumpy and blah during dial. Spencer is the manager of the
The Morning Show when he hosted station and makes sure all the de
partment heads do their jobs cor
it last year.
Before the announcers can go live, rectly. He says his goal is to go on to
they are required to complete Au become a sales manager at a com
dio Control Techniques, a class of petitive station.

O pportunity (op7 r too'ni te),
n. 1. a situation or condition favorable for
attainment of a goal.
2. a good position, chance or prospect
for self-advancement.

PRE PAID LEGAL SERVICES®, INC.

invite you to see how we
define Opportunity with our company...
•We are 24 years-old, publicly-traded & debt-free
•Ranked #3 for 1995 on the AMEX- up 418%
•We offer Immediate income • LOW start -up cost
•Residual income • Paid TWICE PER WEEK

Monday, Feburary 12,1996
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Milner - Rm. #5
Seminar Speaker:
Scott A. Boyer, I.A.
1989 Cedarville College Graduate

Students, Faculty And Staff Are Welcome
W A R N I N G :
Attendina could immove vout financial situation - diamaticallv1

3
at The Flower Stop
Candy, card's, balloons,
and all types of fresh flowers.

3 7 2 -1 4 3 6
61 W. Main St. Xenia
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"W hat are your thoughts on the changes within Fellowship
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n **iu m: gooa to get more student interaction in the local churches."
-Paul DiCuirci, Freshman, General Education

"The Ad-7 provides a training ground for men to become the spiritual leaders.
I believe it should remain the same."
-James Dewald, Sophomore, Christian Education of Youth

" I really don't go to Fellowship so I don't know about the proposed changes.”
-Beth Childress, Senior, English Education

" I don't like cancelling the a.m. service because
not everyone can travel. I believe that there are
pro's and con's for allowing women on the Ad-7,
but I'm confident in what Pastor Rohm is doing.''
-Ryan Anderson, Sophomore, Management

" I don't think it's the woman's place to be in the
forefront of the church."
-Liz Parr, Sophomore, Elementary Education

"Women in the Ad-7 is a good change, I'm looking forward to seeing it."
-Mark W arren, Sophomore, Pre-Sem
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